
GERMANS CONTINUE 
TO CHASE FRENCH 
Score Gains As Berlin And 

Rome Await French De- 
cision On Terms 

BERLIN, June 19-1**- German 

pursuit of the shattered armies of 

France assumed the proportions of 

a gigantic and tragic chase tonight 

as ̂ Berlin and Rome awaited French 

decision of the axis powers' crushing 

^StrictesiTsecrecy was observed in 

Berlin regarding the Prec|’® n“ 

of these terms. But inspired press 

comment indicated their acceptance 

would mean not only the par 

of France but the harnessing of that 

country’s resources to the great 

German drive against England. 
Many Successes 

The string of German military 

successes lengthened with bewilder- 

Ins: rapidty. 
The great seaport of Cherbourg, 

the industrial city Nancy and Ren- 

nes vital railway junction in Brit- 

tany, were reported in German 

hands, __ 

In their southward thrust Nazi 

troops were near Lyon, 200 miles 

from Marseille and the Mediter- 

ranean. 
x 

The high command reported three 

more fortress cities in the Maginot 

line defenses had been captured. 
Strasbourg, bulwark on the Rhine 

opposite Kehl fell, and the swastika 

fluttered from the city’s impressive 
cathedral. 

Directly west of Strasbourg on the 

inner side of the Maginot line the 

Germans took Toul and Luneville, 

both key fortresses. They lie on 

either side of Nancy, which the high 
command reported seized earlier to- 

day. 
Luneville is historically signific- 

ant as the city in which the peace 

of 1801 was signed, between France 

on one side and Germany and Aus- 

tria on the other,—a peace in which 

all Germany west of the Rhine was 

ceded to France. 
There was no indication as to 

when or where the French pleni- 
potentiaries would be han.-id Hit- 

ler's and Mussolini’s armistice terms. 
Authorized sources denied point- 

blank the five-point peace conditions 
outlined by the newspaper Popolo 
Di Italia and added that any other 
such erroneous publications regard- 
ing the Munich agreement were “un- 
authorized combinations.” 

The “great significance” of steps 
toward the capitulation of France 
was cited as a reason for secrecy on 

Germany’s part. 
But the mood of the Nazis was 

clear in press comment. 
“France won’t escape atonement" 

the Berliner Borsenzeitung Banner- 
lined. “It must bear the conse- 

quences of defeat and its politics.” 

NAZI UNITS N 0\E 
WITHIN 21 MILES 

OF CITY OF LYON 
(Continued From Page One) 

then their garrisons retreated west 
toward Belfort. The fort at Bel- 
fort, guarding the Burvundian gate, 
apparently still was manned, how- 
ever, for sounds of artillery and 
machinegun fire could be heard 
from that region. 

Shortly after dawn a score of 
Germans paddled rubber boats 
across the Rhine. They drifted 
alongside French fortifications ris- 
ing 40 feet from the water-level. 

Tensely the soldiers held their 
machine-guns. 

Not a Shot 
But not a shot came from the 

French parapets. After a few min- 
utes the Germans rowed back to 
their side of the river, singing. 
Ashore hundreds joined them in 
songs and shouts of victory. 

The German thrust into the 
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ter of life or death for what was 
left of France, for a German grip 
on the Rhone would mean cutting 
off France’s Alpine army. 

The Alpine line is composed of 
mountain forts designed only to 
resist troops coming from Italy. 

Builders of the Alpine defenses 
thought the Maginot line to the 
north was impregnable and that 
the Alpine line never would be 
threatened from the rear. 

The Germans approaching Lyon 
forced rectification of the new 
southern defense line, facing north 
Inside the Jura mountains. 

the French held the numerical 
superiority with land forces and 
had plenty of small arms. 

This, combined with a depletion 
of Germany’s mechanized strength 
In the long thrusts through France, 
nr.ijht halt the German advance. 

But the Germans still held the 
whiphand in the air. Making up 
for the lack of tanks and armored 
cars which were reported worn out 
and abandoned, German bombers 
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BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 

Of Tired Kidneys 
If backache and leg paine are making you huaerahle, don’t fuet complain and do nothing about them. Nature may be warning you that 

your kidneya need attention. 
The kidneys are Nature’e chief way of taking 

axeeaa aeida and poisonous waata out of the 
blood. They help moet people pace about 3 pints 
• day. 

If the 15 milee of kidney tubee and filters 
?°» t work well, poieonouc waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poieona may etart nagging 
backaehee, rheumatic paine, leg paine, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nignta, swelling, 
pumnese under the eyes, headaches and dicai- 
neca. Frequent or scanty paeaagsa with emart- 
lng and burning sometimes shows there i« some- 
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder. 

Don t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, used auecesifully by millions for over 40 
ysars. They give happy relief and will help the 
xo miles of kidney tubes flush out poieonouc 
•act# from the blood. Get Doan'e Pillt, 
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Even He Doesn’t 
Know The Answer 

What will happen to the great 
French fleet? That is the critical 
question, born of the French army’s 
capitulation, that faced Admiral 
Francois Darlan, above, minister ol 

navy and merchant marine in the 
new French cabinet. 

JAP GOVERNMENT 
URGED TO OCCUPY 

RICH INDO-CHINA 
(Continued From Page One) 

and “liquidate” what has hap- 
pened in the past. 

France, even in her worries 
at home, was busy with her 

British ally to forestall, by dip- 
lomatic means, any Japanese 
action toward her Oriental pos- 
sessions. 

It was reported .the Indo- 
China government has banned 
the transit of goods into Chi- 
nese territory ruled by the cen- 

tral government. Even before 

that, France repeatedly had 
assured Japan that nothing 
was going to the Chinese ex- 

cept trucks and petroleum 
from Indo-China. 

On Tuesday France signed 
an agreement similar to the 
one which Britain has made, 
settling the troublesome silver 
and blockade questons relating 
to the Allied concessions in 

Japanese-held Tientsin, China. 1 

VISITING FLIERS 
TO HOLD PROGRAM 

(Continued From Page One) 

direction of and will be held by 
the Carolina Aero club. 

The program for the flying show 
will be announced later. 

In addition to the air program, 
an outboard racing event has 
been planned for Sunday, begin- 
ning at noon in Banks’ chanel ad 
a beauty contest will be held on 

Lumina floor Saturday night. 
The visiting planes, about 100 »)f 

which are expected, will begin ar- 

riving Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock and will come in flights 
during the entire afternoon. From 
the airport the visitors will be 
transported to various hotels and 
cottages at Wrightsville Beach.. 

The local Aero club will be in 
charge of all activity at the air- 
port and the Jaycees will handle 
all other arrangements. 

A banquet for the visiting pilots 
will be held Saturday night at 7 
o’clock, following which the group 
will go to Lumina for a special 
dance and for the opening Wrights- 
ville Beach Water Carnival event. 

The highlight of the dance and 
Water Carnival will be the selec- 
tion of Miss New Hanover county, 
the winner of which will compete 
with contestants from all over the 
state for the title of “Queen Mer- 
maid” in July.. Nominations for 
Miss New Hanover county may be 
made by mailing in coupons now 

appearing daily in the Star-News. 
The races in the channel at 

Wrightsville will also be held un- 

der the sponsorship of the 'Water 
Carnival association. The starting 
anH pnHimr nnint will hp at. the 
Ocean Terrace pier. 

The races will be run in five 
heats and five classifications. The 
course will extend from Lumina to 
Station two. The heats will be in 
the following order: A service run- 

about, B service runabout,, C ser- 

vice runabout, for all, A hydro- 
plane, B hydroplane, and C hydro- 
plane. 

BOAT INSPECTED 
WASHINGTON, June 19— UP) — 

A motor torpedo boat of the type of 
the high speed craft released by the 
navy for sale to Great Britain was 

inspected on the Potomac river to- 
day by navy technicians, The vessel, 
the PT-9, was brought to the Wash- 
ington navy yard on a “routine” trip, 
officials said, it is approximately 70 
feet long, has exceeded 45 knots in 
speed trails and is equipped with 
tubes to discharge torpedoes in sud- 
den raids. 

dived within a few hundred yards 
of improvised French barricades, 
splattering them with bombs and 
machine-gunning masses of French 

; troops. 
Refugees and a few French sol- 

diers who surrendered arms at 
frontier points near Geneva re- 
ported German bombing planes 
were making frequent attacks on 
the French fort at Bellegarde— 
“Gibraltar of the Rhone.” 

The fact that the Bellegarde-Ge- 
neva train failed to reach Geneva 
indicated bombs might have hit 
the tracks. German land forces 
had outflanked the Bellegarde fort 
to threaten Lyon. 

The fort itself, however, was still 
holding out. 1 

A 

WORK ON ONSLOW 
SCHOOL PLANNED 

Construction Of Jacksonville 
Unit Will Get Under 

Way On July 1 

JACKSONVILLE, June 19.—Re- 
building of Jacksonville high school 
will be started by the WPA July 1, 
it was announced today by Super- 
intendent A. H. Hatsell, of Onslow 
cdunty schools, following a confer- 
ence with Bruce Simmons, head 
of the WPA in Onslow. 

The WPA project providing for 
replacement of the huge consolid- 
ated school, destroyed by fire Feb- 

ruary 14, will cost a total of $104,- 
719. The federal government will 
spend $51,836 and Onslow county, 
$52,804. 

Although the WPA has desig- 
nated the school project No. 1 in 

the county, Superintendent Hartsell 
said he did not hope to get into the 
new classrooms before the first of 
January. However, school will not 
be delayed in the fall, he said, add- 
ing that classes would be resumed 
in September under the same plan 
they were conducted after the old 
building burned. 

According to present plans, class- 
es will be held in new Georgetown 
school, erected for the colored pop- 
ulation and loaned by them for use 

by white students, and in the Com- 
munity House and churches until 
classrooms of the rebuilt structure 

The WPA and board of education 
have called for bids on materials, 
and are transferring labor now, to 
be ready to start the project in 
full force July 1. 

First job will be tearing down 
the thick walls from the top down 
to the first floor. The standing 
walls of the first floor will be used 
in the rebuilt structure. 

Classrooms will be built first and 
occupied. Then the auditorium will 
be replaced, Mr. Hatsell said. La- 

ter, it is hoped to add a 16-room 
addition to the structure. 

In their conference, Simmons and 
Hatsell worked out plans for oper- 
ating three-eight hour shifts of lab- 
orers on the project to rush it to 

completion. 1 

WALSH RAPS NAVY 
ON POLICY ISSUES 

Says It Made ‘Grievious Er- 

ror’ In Releasing 20 Boats 
Tn Great Britain 
— 

WASHINGTON, June 19.—W— 
Senator Walsh (D-Mass), chairman 
of the senate naval committee, re- 

buked the navy on two matters of 
policy today, contending that it wan 
prepared to “guarantee” a 10 per 
cent profit an $1,000,000,000 of pend- 
ing ship-building contracts and that 
it had made a “grievious error” 
in releasing 20 boats to the British. 

He told reporters that the profit 
disclosure, which he termed “sen- 
sational” in its implications, was 

made to a closed session of the 
committee by Rear Admiral S. M. 
Robinson, chief of the bureau of 
engineering. 

"This means,” Walsh said, “that 
if the law is not changed and the 
methods now contemplated are 

used, 10 per cent profit will be 
guaranteed to these ship-builders 
on a non-competitive contract let 
by negotiation. The law never 

contemplated anything like that.” 
Under the Vinson-Trammel act, 

he said, profits of shipbuilders hold- 
ing government contracts are lim- 
ited to 10 per cent, but he added 
that this was a maximum and 
could not be considered a guar- 
antee. 

Walsh’s criticism of the British 
transaction followed a navy de- 
partment announcement that it had 
made it possible for Great Britain 
to take delivery on 20 torpedo boas 
and submarine chasers being man- 
ufactured for the navy by the Elec- 
tric Boat company, Groton, Conn. 

“If war should come in the next 
few weeks and an enemy subma- 
rine approaches our harbors,” he 
said, “no one can estimate the 
consequences that may follow as 
a result of this disposal of these 
vessels.” 1 

ARMS TAX BILL IS 
PASSED BY SENATE 

(Continued From Page One) 

should be enacted only after full 
study by both the house ways and 
means and the Senate finance com- 
mittee. The conference group will 
meet tomorrow or Friday. 

Connally’s war profits levy was 

adopted, 51 to 28, as a substitute 
for a similar amendment offered 
by Senator Bone(D-Wash). Connal- 
ly said it had been woked out by 
treasury experts and would put 
the country on a “pay-as-you-go” 
basis automatically at the outbreak 
of war. 

The excess profits tax, which 
would go into effect alsong with 
the higher income and excise taxes 
provided by the bill to finance 
defense expenditures, was adoptd 
by a surpris vote of 41 to 31. 

The amendment was sponsored 
by Senator Lafollette (Prog-Wis), 
who told he Senate it would “be 
a sham and a delusion’ ’to enact 
revenue legislation which contain- 
ed no levy on excess profits. 
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SKIN TROUBLES HI II OF EXTERNA1 
CHEMICAL CAUS'i 

Clearing-up help and healing aid 
helped by antisepsis of Black and 
White Ointment soothes out burn, 
itch. First try does it or your money 
back, tar Vital in cleansing is good 
ssap, get Black and White. Skin Soap. 
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BRITAIN | 
GERMAN BOMBERS 

RAID ENGLAND 
(Continued From Page One) 

England, flying so high the planes 

oiuld be heard but not seen. 

Sirens also screamed on the east 

coast of Scotland. 

The raiders struck, too, on the 

east coast of England. British fighter 
machines loosed their machineguns 
upon them there. 

It was the second successive night 
of the terror of invasion from the 

skies—a definite commencement to 

the battle of England, the long- 

awaited sequel to the lost battle of 

France. 

The raiders appeared just before 

midnight, as they had last night, 

crossing the east and southern 

coasts. Tonight, however, the in- 

vaded area was bigger. 
The first phase of this battle for 

Britain burst with a fury of bomb- 

ings, just as Prime Minister Wins- 

ton Churchill had predicted it would. 

It had ended in the dawn of this 

morning after waves of Nazi planes 
had struck at east coast towns and 

shipping along the lower Thames, 
killing 12 and wounding 30. Seven 

German planes were shot down in 

the first raid. 
Smash Rail Centers 

In reply squadrons of heavy 'Brit- 

ish bombers smashed rail centers 

and industrial concentrations of 

northeastern Germany and the 

Rhineland. 

Britain's search for guns—she has 
the men—went far afield. 

Parliament was told the govern- 

ment is studying purchase of tanks, 

guns, airplanes, and other war weap- 

ons from Soviet Russia, Germany’s 

“paper partner.” 
Already, Britain has given Ameri- 

ca a virtual blank check for muni- 

tions, even of World war vintage. 
Britain counted 12 dead, SO wound- 

ed from the Nazi bombs and heard 

with enthusiasm that the far-ranging 
R. A. F. "heavily attacked” objec- 
tives of Bremen, Hamburg, Frank- 
fort, Essen, Castrop, Sterkrade and 
Hanover. 

At Bremen alone, an air ministry 

communique said, 250 bombs were 

dropped within ten minutes. 

The raids were the second at 

some of the German towns within 

48 hours. 

Britons said their pre-dawn taste 

of terror from the air left them the 

more determined to fight to the last 

drop of British blood—and victory. 
Seven of an uncounted number 

of German bobers were shot down 

by British fighter planes and anti- 

aircraft guns which blazed away at 

the dark shapes spotted by search- 

light beams. 

Heaviest damage was to homes 
along the lower Thames and in 
Yorkshire. Alarms were sounded al- 
so in Lincolnshire, Northhampton- 
shire, Norfolk, Suffolk and Kent. 

URUGUAY TO WAR 
ontrojan horse 

(Continued From Page 0lle) ; 
national life and create a ... 

Germany” in South America The German legation in V, 
video was said to have dire! Nazi propaganda. Twelve r 
leaders were detained The*^5 
was ordered to stand read*? though spokesmen said the ™ 
seemed to show no im 
threat to national safety 

med‘al' 
President Alfredo Baidomir , quoted in an interview ’ 

danger of a foreign thrush > not immediate” was ”suf 
cause grave preoccupation', 1 :a 

3-Pc. BEDROOM SUITE 
$4 Down 

| Regular ^ ■ OO $5 Monthly 
1 $44.95 ^.UW Small Carrying 

Charge 

For sheer value, we don't believe you can equal this smart 

suite' The veneerite close resembles expensive butt and matched 

oriental wood! Interiors are hardwood—drawers are dovetailed. 

Five-piece mirrors are genuine plate glass—features you wouldn t 

ordinarily expect at this price! Bed, chest, and drawer. 

CAMP STOOL BEACH CHAIR 1 

Keg. ?9r Val. --- $U9 Value! 

19c 97c 
Natural finished 

sturdy wooden holding type 

frames. Heavy with striped 

painted canvas canvas seat, 

seats. Folds Varnished hard- 

compactly. wood frame- 

7-QT. CANNER 
Seasonal Savings on $1.29 Quality! 

Heavy quality 
blue porcelain 
enamel. Complete 
with cover and 

Jar-rack. 

$1.19 

2-QT. FREEZER 

88c 
Galv. 2 qt. tub. 

Safe encloeed 

gears. Heavily 
tinned cream can. 

OUTING JUG 
$1.29 Value 

Gallon Site! 

84c 
Wide mouth type 
keeps foods or 

liquids either hot 

or cold. 

FOLDING COT 
$1.79 Value! 

$1.44 
Sturdy hardwood 

frame is easy to 

fold. Heavy can- 

vas cover. 

"SUPER EIGHT" 
~ 

COLDSPOT 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

For Larger 
Families 

$149.50 
$4 DOWN 

Balance Monthly 
Small Carrying 

Charge | 

Dulux all steel 
cabinet is Bond- 
erized. 

Porcelain Inte- 
rior — 8.3 cu. 

ft. size. 

9-point cold— 
automatic reset 
defrost. 

2 Speedex 
trays — Finger- 
tip releases. 

130 ice cubes 
—13 lbs. 14 ozs. 

of ice. 

H a n d i Bin 
storage. 

6 >A CU. FT. fl 
COLDSPOT.S99.95 E 

5-YEAR GUARANTEE fl 

MODERN! 3-Pc. OUTFIT I 
fl 

ATTIC FAN r 

Up To 
10 Decrees 
Cooler 

$49.95 
$5 DOWN — $6 MONTHLY 

j Small Carrying Charge 
Sends cool, refreshing breezes into every 
room—makes a summer haven of your 
home! Highly efficient—therefore economi- 
cal. Costs but a few cents to operate. 
Smooth running, vibrationless, quiet! 

lie SolidSouihVotes Ihe Straight TickelTl 

1 With Features of I (x) Completely enclos I 
I a $14.95 Set I (x) Heavy 4-In. Speak- I 

I $9.9 5 I <§ I 
1 Walnut Plastic 1 ^ing Pilot Liffbt! 

| While Plastic-*lM5 ' ^ 

FINE "ARISTOCRAT" PORCELAIN I 
Beauty, quality and economy com- 
bined! Newer in design, finer in 
quality than any set near the price! 
Heavy porcelain on cast iron tea- 
tures all pieces. Closet is of snow 

'' 

>Io„tlily H 
white vitreous china quiet 1,1 

(har£e 
In operation. Usual Carry ms 

Self Polishing 4 Hr. Masfer Mixed 
WAX ENAMEL HOUSE PAW 

wmr mill 

■9£>vv 

13c Pi. 88c Ql. i„5cai..^( 
Self polishing floor °?S 
wax just For inside. None covers <’ 

L» spread it on and finer! Easily ap- sq ft. (- t0 
QOI) 

It dries quickly to plied. Assorted of surface .n 

« Kr! tr Vi for- tllftfpr. colors! condition._ 
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